C49 Come Down Zacchaeus, Luke 19:1-10,
Thirty-First Sunday in Ordinary Time
Zacchaeus was short. He wanted to see Jesus really bad. Just like a child, he couldn’t see over the
heads of the adults around him. So he climbed a tree. He didn’t know that Jesus wanted to see him, too.
Jesus was smiling at each person on his walk. He saw Zacchaeus climb the tree. He wanted to see
Zacchaeus, too. Jesus will be excited to see you in heaven. He will pick you up and swing you around like
your Grandfather might do. He’ll give you a big hug and say, “I’ve been waiting to see you.”

Across
1. see
6. any person
7. person who
gathers
9. standing from
head to foot
10. path
11. kind of tree
13. opposite of up
16. child,
grandchild, great
grandchild
18. complain
21. entire
22. in no way
24. walk by
26. area
28. view
29. fast
32. village in
Palestine
35. walked very
fast
37. titled
38. rescue
39. instances
40. many people
41. 24 hours
happening now
Down
1. on account of
2. one of two equal
parts
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3. searched
4. give money back
5. belongings
6. an item of no
special kind
8. smaller than a city
12. command
14. climbed a tree to
see Jesus

15. Son of God
17. sales fee
18. contribute
19. opposite of down
20. started
23. tall plant
25. remain
26. not rich

27. cheated
28. not long
30. went up
31. creator
32. happiness
33. head of
34. in front of
36. right this minute
38. boy child
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